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Abstract
Enduring diabetic macular edema (DME) might injure foveal layers, which may lead to progressive deterioration of visual acuity

(VA). The aim of DME therapy is therefore to improve current VA and to achieve early, complete and durable macular drying. Therapy

of centrally-involved diffuse DME (DDME) when macular traction is undetected has hitherto remained the major challenge. This me-

ta-analysis focuses on the achievements of these two targets in DDME. Monotherapy by repeated intravitreal anti-vascular endothelial growth factor (-VEGF) medications does not achieve, as a rule, a lasting outcome. Modified grid laser photocoagulation (mGLP) was

found efficacious in only a relatively small group of eyes. While using time-domain optical coherence tomography (TD-OCT), delayed
pars plana vitrectomy (PPV) for intractable DME usually elicited a variable or no improvement of VA. After more than a decade of
numerous DME trials by intravitreal medications, the two leading international study groups called for additional investigations to
determine if VA can be better maintained with different management approaches.

The advent of high-resolution OCT has enabled a preoperative foveal layers assessment. Using this, early-PPV in DDME treat-

ment-naive eyes attained very high efficacy in improvement of VA and in complete, durable macular drying. These findings can
be explained by the two novel DDME pathogeneses. In contrast, delayed PPV achieved an improved VA but often only reduced the

edema, leaving residual edema that necessitated continuous treatments. mGLP was found durably efficacious for DDME in specified
conditions. Early-PPV and mGLP are also the most cost-effective therapies for DDME. Limitations refer to the lack of a controlled
study of early-PPV, which provides a durable outcome, vs. current medications, which provide only a transient response. Until then,

the long-lasting, highly efficacious, objective (OCT) outcomes of early-PPV, or mGLP in specific conditions, may initially assist in
therapeutic decisions at least to populations where budgets and availability of medications are constraint. These two therapeutic
approaches here described being perhaps their best or only options for saving their sights.
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Membrane; PVD: Posterior Vitreous Detachment; FA: Fluorescein
Angiography; EZ: Ellipsoid Zone; ELM: External Limiting Membrane; DRIL: Disorganization of the Inner Retinal Layers; CNP: ca-

pillary Non-Perfusion; FAZ: Foveal Avascular Zone; SS OCT: Swept
Source.

Introduction

92

There is no risk of bias regarding the studies on PPV or mGLP

in DDME when they present superiority over administration of
intravitreal medications.

Results and Discussion
Intravitreal medications
During the last decade, anti-VEGF medications became the first

In diabetic macular edema (DME), the longer the edema the gre-

choice of DME therapy [7-10]. The most currently used medicati-

ultimate aims of DME therapy are therefore to improve current VA

Tarrytown, NY). These pivotal prospective randomized controlled

ater visual acuity (VA) loss [1]. This loss is mainly related to prog-

ressive macular layers injury and to ischemic processes [2-4]. The
and to achieve early, complete and durable dry macula.

Treatment of focal DME by focal laser photocoagulation to lea-

king microaneurysms (MAs) is well acceptable [4]. In diffuse DME

(DDME), pars plana vitrectomy (PPV) to remove vitreofoveal traction (VFT; often termed “vitreomacular” - VMT), or associated with
epiretinal membrane (ERM) removal when indicated, were com-

monly found durably efficacious [5,6]. Centrally involved DDME

when VMT and ERM traction were undetected, commonly termed
”non-tractional”, has hitherto remained the major DME challenge

[5]. This study presents and explains the cumulative data on the
high efficacy of early-PPV for attaining durable and complete ma-

cular drying in DDME without detected traction, and of mGLP in
specific conditions.

Methods

ons are ranibizumab (Lucentis, Genentech, San Francisco, CA), be-

vacizumab (Avastin, Genentech) and aflibercept (Eylea, Regeneron,

studies on anti-VEGF or steroids medications, and thereafter, have
typically merged focal and diffuse DME, as well as focal/grid laser

photocoagulation, in one group, “DME”, for calculations and conc-

lusions. For example, in the pivotal ‘Protocol I’ study (n = 854 eyes)

by the Diabetic Retinopathy Clinical Research Network (DRCR.net),
repeated, initially monthly intravitreal administrations of ranibi-

zumab were accompanied by prompt or deferred focal/grid laser
photocoagulation [7]. Outcomes were compared with focal/grid
laser (+sham) alone as the control group (32-36% had focal DME
and 42-43% had DDME). After 12 months, 8-9 injections combined
with the laser therapies have reached a mean gain of 9 Early Tre-

atment Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) letters. At 24-months

(n = 275 eyes), mean gain was 8 letters, BCVA improved by 5- ≥15
letters in 71% of eyes, and a loss of ≥15 letters occurred in 2% [9].

However, following more than a decade of numerous trials on

A search of all therapeutic, peer-reviewed meta-analysis

intravitreal medications for DME therapy, major drawbacks still

all PPV studies for DDME without detected traction, in which

drying. Moreover, these therapies are guided by a trial-and-error

and review articles published until January 2021 in English was

conducted on the PubMed. Included in this meta-analysis are
preoperative assessment of the central macular layers by high

resolution OCT could approve surgery. The keywords used
included focal and diffuse diabetic macular edema, focal laser, grid

laser photocoagulation (GLP), pars plana vitrectomy, anti-vascular
endothelial growth factor (-VEGF), bevacizumab, ranibizumab,

aflibercept, steroids, diabetic epiretinal membrane (ERM),

optical coherence tomography (OCT), OCT-angiography (OCTA),
vitreomacular-, vitreofoveal- vitreopapillary- and extrafoveal

traction, and vitreoretinal interface. This meta-analysis primarily

referred to studies that involved DDME alone. Best- corrected

visual acuity (BCVA) and complete and durable macular drying
were the primary endpoints.

exist: Current anti-VEGFs efficacies are short-lived, and when administered as monotherapy none, as a rule, achieves durable macular
approach, commonly involving switches among medications. Most

anti-VEGFs studies used laser photocoagulation either as predeter-

mined, or often as a trial-and-error rescue, with its consequences
[7-10]. Therefore, these therapies are commonly administered for
years. Moreover, most anti-VEGFs and steroid implants are costly;

the former were deemed by the DRCR.net authors to be “not cost
effective”. The anti-VEGF regimen also entails a burdensome sche-

dule of regular office visits to patients and personnel. Switching to
treatments by the current intravitreal steroids, triamcinolone ace-

tonide (TCA), dexamethasone implant or fluocinolone acetonide, is
commonly complicated by cataract and not infrequently by increased intraocular pressure necessitating hypotensive therapies.
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Moreover and importantly, substantially poorer outcomes of

(2020) that ”additional investigation into strategies to improve

[11-13]. In the USA study surveying >15,000 patients, >5100 eyes

Similarly, in the comprehensive EURETINA review guidelines for

anti-VEGFs were generally reported in real world studies in com-

parison with the major prospective randomized controlled trials

were treated with ranibizumab for 24 months [11]. After 7.7 and
12.7 injections, the mean BCVA improved by 4.7 ETDRS letters at

12-months and reduced to only a 3.4-letter gain at 24- months,

respectively. In eyes with a base-line BCVA of ≥6/12, VA worsened
by 2.4 and 3.4 letters at 12- and 24- months, respectively. The real-world UK study included 3,103 eyes across 19 hospitals and re-

ported on only 3 (at least) ranibizumab injections per year [12].

After 2 years, 17.3% of eyes gained ≥15 letters but as many as 23%
of eyes lost one to >30 letters. In another real-world study, a database of aggregated electronic medical records of 28,658 eyes was

analyzed [13]. At one year, eyes underwent a mean of 6.4 anti-VEGF

long-term outcomes in DME seems warranted, to determine if BCVA

can be better maintained with different management approaches”.

DME therapy (2017), this leading European group expressed their
trust that ”the most recent OCT technology with high resolution

and dense scanning will help automation of 3-dimensional imaging
analyses and detection of disease activity from small morphological

changes early on” [4]. Indeed, the point-by-point OCT scans with

high- resolution 3D spectral-domain (SD) OCT figures and video
clips have fulfilled that hope. This approach enabled detection of
overlooked extrafoveal traction membranes that are commonly associated with DDME [15-19].

injections; 50% of eyes received ≤6 injections, while <20% received 10–13 injections, representing monthly treatment. At one year,

mean of +4.2 letters was gained, which generally showed a linear

relationship with mean number of anti-VEGF injections. Eyes with
good baseline VA (≥6/12) generally were at risk of VA loss at one
year. These outcomes are substantially inferior to mean gain of 9

or 8 letters in Protocol I study after 12 and 24 months, respectively
[7,9]. These real-world outcomes highlight the concerns that pro-

bably millions of DME patients world-wide receive a significantly

smaller number of injections than recommended by the large pros-

pective studies, or even none at all, for reasons of costs and lack of
treatment facilities.

Following more than a decade of numerous DME trials by int-

ravitreal medications, a deadlock has been affirmed by the leading

international study groups: The pivotal two-year DME Protocol-T

of the DRCR.net (n = 660) compared outcomes of the three mostly
used anti-VEGF medications, ranibizumab, aflibercept and bevaci-

zumab [10]. Aided by focal/grid laser therapies as rescue in ~45%
of eyes, all three treatment-groups improved in VA. Following
completion of the 2-year study, the study was extended to 3 more

Figure 1: Optical coherence tomography (OCT) of focal and
diffuse DME. Diffuse DME may be associated with,

a) vitreofoveal traction, b) tractional epiretinal membrane, c)
extrafoveal traction, or d) vasogenic, non-tractional. Macular
ischemia may be associated with each of these types.

Two novel pathogeneses of diffuse DME
Evaluation of DME by OCT is regularly performed by raster lines

or 6-radial scanning, and typically centered only on the macula [7-

10]. These approaches, however, leave most of the potential sites of
extrafoveal traction among the scan lines, including the optic nerve
head (ONH) site, unscanned (Figure 2).

A thorough TD-OCT-2 scanning search (Carl Zeiss Meditec,

years, and 317 eligible participants were managed with standard,

Germany) in DDME eyes enabled a b-scan detection of extrafoveal

difference). At 5 years, the mean BCVA had improved from baseline

fast scanning and coverage of each point at the vitreoretinal

real world care [14]. At 5 years, the mean CMT had decreased from

baseline by 154μm, and was stable during the last 3 years (-1μm

by 7.4 ETDRS letters, but decreased by 4.7 letters during the 3-year
extension period; each medication-group was associated with
substantial reduction in VA due to persistent or recurrent edema.

At the conclusion of the study, the DRCR.net USA group affirmed

vitreous traction membranes in 10.8% (n = 186) of eyes (Figure
3) [15]. The advent of 3D SD-OCT (Topcon 1000, Japan) enabled
examined fields, associated with 3D figures and video clips of

extrafoveal traction membranes associated with DDME [16,18];

(Figure 4). A video clip and additional information are given in:
link to the video. The 3D SD-OCT plainly enabled the detection
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and ERMs (ERMs were included in most of the major anti-VEGF
studies [7-10]). This, by the anti-VEGF effect on the leaking

capillaries. Overlooked extrafoveal traction may also explain the

common failures of mGLP and even edema worsening in DDME,
and itsdurable efficacy in most vasogenic DDME [17,20,21].

Figure 2: Standard OCT scanning in DME is regularly

associated with large skipped areas. Using 6-radial lines (left
figure), the distance between two lines at 3-mm radius from

the fovea is >1,500µ (2 x 3.14 x radius), and >500µat only 1 mm
from the fovea. Similarly, using raster lines (right figure), most

points in the examined field are unscanned. The skipped areas
among the scan lines as well as other commonly unscanned

fields at the area centralis, including the optic nerve head site,

may result in missing most potential extrafoveal traction sites.

Figure 3: Verifying extrafoveal traction association with the

Bottom left (small figure): Diffuse macular edema, in which the

DDME. A continuity between the retinal edema underlying the

contact site of the retina and posterior hypoid.

posterior hyaloid is in continuum with the ERM (right side).

posterior hyaloid is detected away from the edematous fovea.
This would appear when the scan line does not cross the

small traction site and the edematous fovea would validate
their association. The anomalous, incompletely detached

of two novel DDME pathogeneses (Figure 1-C,D) [16]. Their
prevalence among DDME pathogeneses (n = 58) was (Figure 1):

a) Extrafoveal vitreoretinal and/or vitreopapillary traction -34.5%
(n = 20) of eyes. This indicated that vitreous traction may emerge

anywhere in the area centralis secondary to incomplete posterior
vitreous detachment (PVD); b) vasogenic (true non-tractional)

-24.1% (n = 14), after unequivocal exclusion of traction, including

extrafoveal; c) VFT -19.0% (n = 11); and d) central ERM -22.4% (n

= 13) of eyes. The prevalence ration of the two novel pathogeneses
(earlier considered a “non-tractional” group) was 59% and41% of
extrafoveal traction vs. vasogenic DDME, respectively. Therefore,
tractional pathogeneses comprise the majority of DDME eyes.

The high efficacy of PPV in DDME eyes has been further discussed
[18,19]. Based on the outcomes in the anti-VEGFs trials [7-10] we

may assume that a partial and temporary edema reduction could be
attained in eyes with overlooked extrafoveal tractional membranes

Figure 4: Extrafoveal traction in DDME. Vitreopapillary (upper
row) and extrafoveal vitreoretinal traction (two lower rows),

each is associated with foveal edema (vertical lines). The foveae
are free from traction, except one eye (left lower) with
combined vitreopapillary and vitreofoveal traction.
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Additional studies using 3D-OCT similarly detected extrafoveal

23 (87%) consecutive ERM-related DDME eyes associated with

tional cases (n = 17), most (65%) had extrafoveal traction [22].

response to ranibizumab and none or even worsening response

traction membranes. Fatima., et al. also used 3D SD-OCT (Topcon
1000) in a study that included focal and diffuse DME. Of the tracAdhi., et al. used an en-face technique of Swept Source 3D OCT

(Triton, Topcon), which holds a continuous scanning. They reported that 41% (11/ 27) of DDME eyes were associated with retinal

“adhesions/ pegs” [23]. Figures 2-4 in this article identify them as
extrafoveal traction membranes. Additional images of extrafoveal
traction in DDME were presented elsewhere [24].

incomplete, anomalous PVD [30]. Whereas PPV and ERM removal

was found efficacious in ERM-associated DDME [6,31], a reduced

to mGLP has been reported in such eyes [17]. In evaluating PPV
outcomes as a rule, poor diabetic control, systemic hypertension,
lipidemia and sub-foveal hard exudates may also be associated
with thickened macula and worse VA.

Vitreoretinal interface in diffuse DME

The status of the posterior vitreous cortex is a major factor

in DME emergence or cure. Except for its potential traction, the

vitreous cortex in DME is rich in proangiogenic factors such as
VEGF, cytokines, chemokines, oxygen reactive species and proinflammatory molecules, which promote a breakdown of the blood
retinal barrier. PPV can reduce DME by removing these, as well as

by increasing the oxygenation in ischemic retinal areas [25]. In

the few PPV comparative studies, substantial superiority of PPV
outcomes was found in eyes without detected traction over antiVEGF or TCA medications and/or mGLP [26,27].

In histological and immunocytochemistry studies, Gandorfer et

al. and Hagenau et al. described the posterior vitreous cortex in

DDME following PPV and inner limiting membrane (ILM) peeling

(n = 61 and 27, respectively) [6,28]. They detected its remodeling
associated with trans-differentiation of hyalocytes into contracti-

Figure 5: Vitreoschisis. A split in the posterior vitreous cortex

presents the ERM, which is its attached posterior leaf. The ERM
is in continuum with the anterior leaf, the detached posterior

vitreous cortex (“Evi“ membrane). This association may result
in centrifugal ERM traction and diffuse macular edema.

le myofibroblasts, fibroblasts and fibrous astrocytes in most eyes.
The contractile cells situated within the posterior vitreous at the

PPV outcomes in diffuse DME

traction. The authors claimed that these findings argue for an early
surgical intervention in DDME irrespective of the presence of trac-

that PPV had been beneficial in 10 eyes with tractional DDME

associated with taut, thickened and glistening premacular posterior

vitreoretinal interface (VRI) may result in tangential vitreomacular
tion formation imaged by OCT [28].

Schepens’ group (1993), Schwartz and associates (1996) and

Sebag described a typical emergence of a split in the posterior
vitreous cortex, “vitreoschisis”, associated with incomplete,

anomalous posterior vitreous detachment (PVD) in diabetic
retinopathy [29]; (Figure 5). When the attached posterior leaf of

the split, presented as ERM, is in continuum with the anteriorly
detached leaf, it may result in centrifugal ERM traction resulting

in DDME. Demonstrated in video clips, such unified ERM/posterior
hyaloid membranes (“Evi” membrane) were detected in 20 of

In 1992, before the OCT era, Lewis et al. were the first to report

hyaloid, detected ophthalmoscopically [32]; (Figure 6). High
efficacy in similar studies, commonly associated with complete and

durable resolution of the edema, diagnosed ophthalmoscopically
or by fluorescein angiography (FA), and improved VA [33,34],

encouraged researchers to perform PPV even in DDME eyes
without detectable traction. Surgeries took place mostly following

failed mGLP trials, and quite-often, though not always, resulted

in long- lasting improvement of macular edema and VA in the
majority of the eyes [5]. During the last decade, intravitreal anti-

VEGF medications and steroids became the gold standard for trials
and treatments for DME [7-10].
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with anti-VEGF injections [37]. The arguments for, or sometimes
against ILM peeling have already been thoroughly reviewed.

PPV: Achieving durable macular drying and improved VA
PPV for DDME associated with extrafoveal tractional prior to
the OCT era
This group presents a high PPV efficacy in tractional DDME

eyes, many of which were of the extrafoveal vitreous traction type.
•

“Thickened, taut posterior hyaloid”. These membranes have
been described by few authors as “different from vitreoma-

cular traction” and “tenting the macular surface” [33,34], i.e.
extrafoveal traction membranes in many of them, as discus-

sed [26]; (Figure 6). For example, PPV was carried out in 10

to 55 DDME such eyes, mostly after failed mGLP treatments
Figure 6: Diffuse DME associated with taut posterior hyaloid.
The taut posterior hyaloid (arrows) is tenting the macular
surface. Macular scars following modified grid laser
photocoagulation are present.

Since these medications were commonly administered during

many months or years, a substantially longer delay in conducting
PPV surgery for the persistent edema naturally followed. When

TD-OCT was used, which did not allow for assessing the integrity

of external limiting membrane (ELM) and inner segment/outer
segment junction (ellipsoid zone = EZ), PPV outcome was often as-

sociated with variable or even no improvement of VA. This topic

has been thoroughly analyzed in various review and meta-analysis
studies [4,35]. The mean low VA gain has caused ophthalmologists

to further postpone PPV when DME had been resistant to non-surgical therapies. The enduring edema could result in further foveal
layers injury.

The advent of SD-OCT with its faster scanning and higher reso-

lution enabled an accurate preoperative assessment of the foveal

layers integrity. It enabled improved prognosis of postoperative
VA, which was unachievable by the TD-OCT [4,35,36]. Browning

et al. concluded that sight-threatening complications (retinal detachment) following small-gauge vitrectomy may be similar to thre-

e-year risk of endophthalmitis (1-1.5%) in eyes treated primarily

[6,32-34]. Macular edema has completely dried in 50-98%
of eyes and improved in most others. Improved BCVA was

attained in 47-92% of eyes after ≥12 months (mean) of fol•

•

low- up.

Vitreopapillary traction. Durable success in macular drying

and BCVA was reported in 83% of 17 eyes after 14.5 months (mean) of follow-up [38]. Explanation to outcome may be
deduced from the 3D-OCT studies (Figure 4).

Extrafoveal traction associated with diffuse macular edema
and impairment of perfusion at the tractional area exten-

ding into the fovea [24]. The extrafoveal traction membranes

were detected ophthalmoscopically as well as by wide-field
OCT (n = 2, one with DDME). PPV achieved durable macular

drying and improved VA, associated with resumption of perfusion. A discussion followed.

Delayed PPV in intractable DME using TD-OCT
Landers and associates [35] analyzed the DRCR.net PPV study

on 115 (of 241) eyes without VRI abnormalities that had been

intractable to intravitreal bevacizumab and/or corticosteroids

and macular laser therapy [31]. These eyes were preoperatively
considered by 74 surgeons unlikely to respond to further

macular laser photocoagulation, i.e. assumingly having severely
damaged maculae. More than 90% of operated eyes experienced
improved CMT at six months postoperatively. However, mean

VA did not improve. The researchers have mentioned that since

the investigators had only TD-OCT images, and FA was not done
preoperatively, they had no way of determining both the integrity
of the foveal layers and the macular perfusion status [35].
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Along with other review articles, the EURETINA group analyzed

PPV outcomes in nine DME studies and Landers et al. reviewed 37
studies in several articles, all had mostly used TD-OCT [4,35]. Most

Delayed PPV using perioperative SD-OCT
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In all eight studies (Table 1), PPV and ILM peeling in eyes without

studies had involved eyes intractable to non-surgical therapies, af-

detected traction (at least in most eyes) significantly resulted in

and the use of TD-OCT was the rule in most of the reviewed studies.

intravitreal medications and laser therapies. These outcomes, and

ter excluding eyes with VFT and ERM. A combination of no-respon-

se to anti-VEGF medications and macular laser, long-delayed PPV
In these, surgery typically resulted in improved CMT, and in ≥2 lines

VA gain in ~50% (0–90%) of eyes. The EURETINA group outlined
the controversy on the benefit of PPV due to inconsistency in VA

outcomes [4]. Similarly, conclusions based only on mean VA while
using TD-OCT could be, in retrospect, inadequate [7-10].
Using SD-OCT prior to PPV

Perioperative integrity of central macular layers
Outcomes of all PPV found studies for DME, in which integrity

of the central macular layers had been preoperatively assessed

with high-resolution OCT, are presented in table 1 (n = 18 to 120
eyes; the articles commonly used the term “DME”, which included
DDME). Eyes that had had extinct photoreceptors EZ and/ or ELM
bands were not included. Excluded from the Table were also stu-

dies, a) that had mainly involved eyes with proliferative diabetic

improved VA and CMT. Six studies (Nos. 1-6, Table 1) reported on

delayed PPV in eyes that have been most commonly refractory to
outcomes of the aforementioned excluded studies, underscore

the potential of delayed PPV while using high-resolution OCT
in achieving improved current VA. Complete macular drying

was found in one-third to two-thirds of the eyes (reports from

studies 2,4,6), associated with mean reduction in the needs of
postoperative therapies. However, there was no report whether

FA was done postoperatively prior to initiating the supplementary
treatments in these studies. Laser therapies to leaking capillaries
and/or MAs could potentially achieve durable dry maculae, since

these eyes turned postoperatively to have the vasogenic DME type
(focal or diffuse). Moreover, studies have reported on significant
associations between the degree of macular or peripheral capillary

non-perfusion (CNP) areas, enlarged foveal avascular zone
(FAZ), macular ischemia, CMT, large foveal cysts or DRIL and VA
in DME [3,17]; (Figure 7). Therefore, FA (or OCT-angiography)

retinopathy, due to the potential effect of vitreous hemorrhage

could potentially provide another explanation of the residual or

example, Yanyali examined 11 eyes with completely dry maculae

[40,41]. In these, surgery has reached 100% and 93%, respectively,

removal on final VA (Shah 2012); b) in which only the eyes with

postoperative complete DME resolution had been evaluated. For

that had undergone PPV 87 months (mean) earlier [39].The higher
the percentage of foveolar intact EZ/ ELM bands, the better was the
final VA; c) that had vitreoretinal interface abnormalities (Hwang,

2021). All excluded studies had typically achieved similar PPV outcomes to those of Nos. 1-6 in table 1.

Four of the studies in table 1 (Nos. 2,3,5,7) concluded that the

recurrent postoperative macular edema. The two other studies

(Nos. 7,8, Table 1) reported on early-PPV in naïve-treatment eyes
of durable completely dry maculae.

Early-PPV or PPV in DDME naïve-treatment eyes: high and durable success rates
A key condition for improved DME therapy is the timing of

treatment since diagnosis. In a comparative study before the OCT
era, La Haij et al. reported on PPV conducted between two to 36

integrity of the EZ and/or ELM bands may be used as prognostic

months (mean, ~11) after edema diagnosis [42]. Naïve-treated

[3]. In contrast, Uji (No. 1), Browning (No. 6) and Michalewska (No.

a prospective PPV study by Yanyali et al. on naïve-treated DDME

biomarkers of PPV in DME. Disorganization of the inner retinal la-

yers (DRIL) is also considered a DME biomarker in macular injury
8)., et al. did not find an association between the preoperative deg-

ree of EZ/ELM injury and postoperative improvement in VA. When
comparisons were made within studies, eyes that had had preoperative foveal layers integrity loss experienced lower percentage
of postoperative visual improvement than eyes with intact foveal
layers (Nos. 3,5,7).

eyes (n = 7) had a significantly higher percentage (77%) of VA improvement than eyes following laser treatment (n = 12; 14.8%). In

eyes using TD-OCT: 11 of 12 (92%) eyes attained complete dry
maculae six months postoperatively; BCVA improved by ≥2 lines

in six eyes (50%) and remained stable in the others [27]. Using
SD-OCT, a multi-national retrospective study was conducted by Ig-

licki et al. on 120 naïve-treatment DDME eyes within ≤12 months
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Author
(Refer. No.)
1. Uji (46)

2. Miyamoto
(47)

3. Hirano (48)
4. Kogo 49)

5. Ulrich (50)
6. Browning
(37)

7. Iglicki (40)

8. Michalewska
(41)

Naïve

No. of eyes;

Pre./ postop

Pre./ postop

Factors for postop. VA

Follow-up
(months)

logMAR VA
(mean)

CMT (µm)
(mean)

Parallelism

64; 6m

0.5/0.35 S

481/313 S

Stable VA if EZ/ ELM
injured >30 %

18: (+)EZ;
12m

0.5/0.04 S

Prior macular laser
-61%

32%-EZ/ELM intact: VA
6/30 to 6/9

31; 6m

6/25 // 6/15
S

DDME < 12 months

EZ: 76% intact
preoperatively

120; 2y

0.66/0.53 S

593/260 S

1.35/0.77 S

595/266 S

PPV+ILM peeling;

Refractory

Associated macular
laser/phaco/ERM

66% -Refr.

Phaco -73%; PDR-31%;
ERM-33%

50% -Refr.

All rendered pseudophakic after surgery

Refractory

All rendered pseudophakic after surgery; PRP all

66% -Refr.

Phaco - 12 eyes; PRP - in
all.

Naïve

on-tractional-26/44
eyes; ERM 38%;
tractional-

Refractory

Refractory

Naïve

98

Preop. foveal layers:
Predictive

EZ: 71% intact
preoperatively

PROS length (EZ excluded)

61; 24m

36; 12m

No relationship of VA
and EZ/ELM

53; 12m

No relationship of VA
and EZ/ELM

44; 6m (4-48)

0.5/0.3 S

506/301 S

0.5/0.3 S

526/274 S

6/30 // 6/19
S

546/289 S

427/357 S
505/279 S

S = Statistically significant; phaco- phacoemulsification; CMT- central macular thickness; ERM - central epiretinal membrane; EZellipsoid zone;

ELM- external limiting membrane; ERM- central epiretinal membrane; PROS- photoreceptor outer segment. VA - visual acuity; PDRproliferative diabetic retinopathy; PRP - panretinal photpcoagulation; PPV -pars plana vitrectomy; ILM - inner limiting membrane;
CMT - 1-mm central macular thickness.
DDME- diffuse diabetic macular edema; pre./postop – preoperative/postoperative; refr. -refractory.

Table 1: PPV outcomes in eyes with undetected traction, following preoperative assessment of the foveal layers.

of DDME diagnosis (No. 7, Table 1) [40]. Injured outer foveal layers

reases by 1.8%”. In another study, Michalewska., et al. (n = 44; 17

were detected preoperatively in 24% of eyes when a longer period

with ERM and one with VMT) reported on PPV and ILM peeling

month following PPV with ILM peeling in all eyes. After two years,

tively CMT improved from 595 to 266μm, and stabilized until final

passed between DDME diagnosis and surgery. Complete macular

drying, from mean 593µ to 260µ (±33), was achieved already one
all maculae remained dry. Mean BCVA improved from 0.66 to 0.53
logarithm of minimum angle of resolution (logMAR), and 43% and
32% gained ≥5 and ≥10 letters, respectively. Central or paracentral

macular holes were detected in one eye each. The authors noted
that, “for each day PPV is delayed, gaining >5 letters at 24-m dec-

that had been conducted within ≤12 months of DDME diagnosis in

naïve-treatment eyes (No. 8, Table 1) [41]. Six months postopera-

examination at 8-48 months. BCVA improved (0.3 logMAR) in 55%
of eyes (16% underwent cataract extraction) and worsened in 2%.

Photoreceptorsdefects were detected in 72% of eyes, which impro-

ved to 25% postoperatively. Macular edema recurred in three (7%)
eyes.
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The advent of 3D SD-OCT enabled disclosing the pathogenesis

of this enigmatic efficient group. In a mGLP study (n = 18), in

addition to eyes with VFT and ERM, DDME-associated extrafoveal

traction eyes were also excluded [17]. Eyes with central CNP ≥2-

disc diameters (-DD) were likewise excluded, since this dimension
of macular ischemia was typically associated with the emergence
of a large foveal cyst (>800μm width) without septae (Figure
Figure 7: Diabetic macular edema, a large central cyst and

macular ischemia. Left: Fluorescein angiogram reveals capillary
non-perfusion of >2-disc diameters in at least one meridian.
Right: The SD-OCT presents a large central macular cyst of

>800µm, associated with thinning and disorganization of the
inner layers (DRIL).

It is naturally assumed that these eyes that have undergone ear-

ly-PPV and/or have been naïve-treatment prior to surgery, comp-

rised both the overlooked extrafoveal traction and the vasogenic
DDME types. Given the expected high PPV efficacy in eyes with

extrafoveal traction, we may conclude that PPV was also very effi-

7). Such cysts essentially mirrored a DRIL, which was recently
described to be related to macular ischemia [3]. After a mean of
15.9 months (4-24) [17], 13 (72.2%) eyes gradually attained

complete drying (CMT≤290µm), while the edema in another eye

has dried but partially recurred at month-12 due to emergence
of ERM. The causes of the four other mid-term failures were
evident: In three eyes, recurrent DDME occurred between months
5 and 9 owing to emergence of extrafoveal vitreous traction that

followed incomplete PVD. Edema worsened from base-line in two
of these three eyes. Each of these four eyes with recurrent DDME
was operable. The remaining eye presented DDME recurrence at

month-20, attributed to recent overt macular ischemia, with CNP
>2-DD. A quantification of clinically significant macular ischemia
in required.

Thus, we may deduce that failures associated with mGLP

cacious in the vasogenic DDME eyes. The latter may be explained

[20,21,45] following exclusion of detected traction membranes,

Modified grid laser photocoagulation for DDME

mGLP [17]. As presented above, the prevalence of vasogenic DDME

by the removal of VEGF and pro-inflammatory cytokines and the
increased macular oxygenation postoperatively [25].

The pivotal anti-VEGF DME studies, and thereafter, have typi-

cally calculated laser outcomes for both focal DME and mGLP for
DDME in one focal/grid group, and without FA in Protocol T, as ag-

can mainly be referred to overlooking of extrafoveal traction
membranes, either prior to mGLP or their emergence following
after excluding VFT and ERM was 41% (and 59% of extrafoveal

traction) [16]. In an attempt to evaluate the mid-term mGLP

prognosis while using most current OCTs (rather than 3D SD-OCT):
Based on the current data [16,17], durable macular drying by

reed by the authors [18,43,44]. Therefore, conclusions regarding

mGLP is expected in 30% (41×72.2%) of DDME eyes, or in one out

for DDME alone were failures and even worsening of VA and/or

potentially be operable following mGLP failure [17]. Similar GLP

the efficacy of mGLP therapy for a single patient with DDME cannot

be drawn from these data. The most common outcomes of mGLP
CMT [20,21,45]. On the other hand, each of the studies has also un-

veiled eyes that had responded efficaciously and durably to mGLP.

However, the DDME pathogenesis in this group of eyes remained
enigmatic. For example, in the largest GLP comparative study (n =
120), CMT significantly dropped after 12 and 24 months post-GLP,

from mean base-line of 379µm (220-763) to 304µm (169–531)
and 271µm (156-579), respectively. BCVA improved by ≥2 lines in
30% of eyes at month-12 and decreased to 21% at month-24 [45].

of three to four eyes. Since most mGLP failures have been related to
the presence of overlooked extrafoveal traction, these eyes would

outcome was achieved in the Pan- American GLP study (n = 120)
[45].

Strengths and limitations
To my knowledge, this is the first meta-analysis reporting long-

term PPV efficacy in DDME eyes with undetected traction following

preoperative assessment of the central macular layers. Improve-
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ment of VA was the rule in all eyes. The focus is also referred for the

of outcomes [17], and the mGLP outcomes for DDME alone after

As well, the two novel pathogeneses enable explanations of the-

fact that the mGLP outcomes had been achieved in conditions of

first time on achieving complete and durable dry maculae.

se and earlier therapeutic DDME outcomes. Limitations include the
relatively few studies as-yet on early-PPV and/or PPV in naïve-trea-

ted eyes (total, >180 eyes) in eyes with undetected traction [28,40-

42]. However, A) the objectivity and accuracy (OCT) of outcomes,
and the similar outcomes following PPV under similar conditions
(timing of interventions, type of OCT) may strengthen these data;

excluding ERM [20], or VFT and ERM [21,45], seem to point for
a certain group that would efficaciously respond to mGLP. The
overlooked extrafoveal traction [20,21,45], seems to strengthen

the data following their exclusion [17].

Conclusions

Assessment the integrity of the central macular layers by high-

B) during the intravitreal medications era, PPV was commonly per-

resolution OCT has become an important prognostic tool prior to

before the intravitreal medications and OCT eras, PPV was typical-

when traction was undetected have reported on very high efficacy

formed after many months or years of DME [31]. In contrast, when
taut posterior hyaloids have been detected ophthalmoscopically,

ly conducted after either failed mGLP(s) or in naive-treated eyes
[32-34]. The operations most probably typically took place much
earlier than during the intravitreal medications era. These surge-

ries commonly resulted in improvement of VA and mostly in complete and durable macular drying. These outcomes seem to provide
additional support for the claim of higher efficacy of early-PPV in

naïve-treatment DDME eyes or following minimal interventions,
with or without detected traction; C) additional support may be
provided from outcomes of delayed PPVs in DME eyes intractable

to medication, though following assessments of the foveal layers
(Nos. 1-6, Table 1). All 6 studies have resulted in improved VA, but

accompanied by only ~50% (3 studies reported dada) of complete
and durable macular drying. Based on the current limited data it

is possible that the earlier the surgery with minimal interventions

the higher the prevalence of complete and durable macular drying.
Further studies would enlighten this important issue. Furthermore, a quantification of the safety level of foveal layers integrity for
an efficient PPV is required.

Another limitation regarding early-PPV and/or surgery in naïve-

treated eyes is the lack of a comparative study with intravitreal

medications. Yet, several PPV studies for eyes with undetected
traction have been compared to either tractional ones [5], or to

mGLP [26,27], and presented either similar or PPV superiority
outcomes, respectively. Until a prospective controlled study is
completed, all these data seem to provide a trust of a potential

durable superiority of PPV or mGLP over intravitreal medications,
which deliver only temporary efficacy and in only ~50% of eyes
[19]. Similar limitations are also referred to mGLP outcome in
vasogenic DDME [17]. However, the objectivity and accuracy (OCT)

conducting PPV in DME. Enduring macular edema may injure these

layers. Studies on early-PPV and/or PPV in treatment-naïve eyes

in attaining improved VA and complete and long-lasting dry
macula. In contrast, delayed PPV in eyes intractable to intravitreal
medications aided by mGLP, also resulted in improved VA and

edema, but often with residual edema that necessitated continuous,

though less frequent treatments. Treatment with mGLP showed

durably efficacy in a specific DDME group. When available, 3D SDOCT or en-face 3D-OCT approach, using continuous point-by-point
scanning, may help in deciding between early-PPV and mGLP.

Early-PPV and mGLP are also the most cost-effective therapies

for DDME. Their highly efficient outcomes may assist in therapeutic

decisions, initially at least for populations where budgets or availa-

bility of medications are a constraint. In such populations, the two
therapeutic approaches here described are perhaps their best or
only options for saving their eyesight.
Addendum

In order to detect extrafoveal traction associated with DDME,

an OCT with point by point continuous scanning and 3D reconst-

ruction options is highly efficacious. The 3D SD-OCT Topcon 1000
is no longer available on the market. Currently, some swept source
(SS)-OCTs do have these options, but their software automatically
focus too posteriorly, on the posterior retina/ choroid, resulting in

less vitreous gain and poorer 3D outputs. In these, detection of ext-

rafoveal traction is possible by the en-face approach, as described
[23].

For the detection of antero-posterior extrafoveal vitreous trac-

tion by most current OCT instruments, the following is recommended. A) use a running, continuous OCT scanning, or a software with
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the smallest distance between 2 raster lines; b) increase vitreous

continuous scanning, presenting extrafoveal traction sites and the-

herence) is detected by the B-scan: turn the angle to scanning lines

sociations with the DDME. The retinal edema underlying the trac-

gain; c) look for a posterior hyaloid and follow it to its posterior

contact site; d) when extrafoveal vitreous traction (rather than ad-

that pass between the oedematose traction site and the foveal oedema, to verify or exclude a continuity between these two oedema-

tose sites (Figure 3); e) use OCT scanning in various fields, or use
wide-filed OCT scanning.

Another option to detect extrafoveal traction associated with

DDME was presented by Dr. Carl Glittenberg in the Google. He pre-

sented several video clips and described his approach: “This video
shows a real-time rendering of an OCT data set of a patient with

vitreomacular traction. The data was acquired on a CZM Cirrus
HD-OCT 4000 and rendered with a custom plug-in written for

MAXON CINEMA 4D. The rendering was done in real-time on a GPU
(OpenGL) rendered at 1280 x720p. Although the data was acquired
on a Cirrus, this rendering program is platform independent and
can be achieved with equal quality on an OCT from other compa-

ir continuity with the diffuse DME. The 3D-OCT video clip enables

perception of these extrafoveal traction membranes and their as-

tion site is in a continuum with the foveal edema. Comment: Using

most current OCTs, such an eye could be mistakenly considered
non-tractional and destined to receive repeated injections of an-

ti-VEGFs, steroids, grid laser photocoagulation, and sometimes late
vitrectomy. Recent studies suggest a consideration of early-PPV in
DDME eyes.
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